
Rolfs Says
Take the druggist's word for
it. It's the only thing you
have to go by in drugs. Conse-

quently it pays to select a good
druggist.

Harper House
Pharmacy

H. O. ROLFS,

Dispensing Chemist

BOTH PHCSHt

Is
Your
Money

Making money for you? The
more of it you haveempIoyed
for ycu, the fess you need to
work yourself. If you keep on
saving ami putting your sav-
ings to work, the funded cap-

ital of your earning years
will gradually take up the
burden and you will not need
to work at all. We invite you
to start a savings account with
this gcn: strong bank with $1
or more.

t Interest Paid
on Deposits.

Rock Island
Savings Bank
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The

25th
Day of

November
Was p'-r- !r. ir.u-r- l as Thnnkssilvins:ray :,y t Tait. und in
order to yo'.'.r

THANKSGIVING DINNER
a success, ycu can J so by orjf-r-

insr your rruzra Oaliitlt-- and
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i f com- -
O not in

CrMnj, In- - A 'nv
'

Vv"e v.-:-ll have a full of
Receritlon KolJs. Reception Krpnd.
t rench Cream Crr-.Tt-

IJolls Cream Pif s. Macaroons, l'a'-ti- e
Hliells. I'iistrv Sticks, lipi:t

Frtlit lart: FruitLayrr C:'.kc3 I.cly Finc-f-rs- . Fancy
Crescents, and Angd Foods.

orders in as soon as
possible.
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FLOUR R

oy men wno y
know and!
used and re-- 1

commend ed
by women who
are experi
enced.

food
experts test it
constantly for

value
quali

--;...r-.

ties purity.
Expert bakers mako bread

pastry of it daily the mills.
. of women use It

every baking day In the year.
Ail report it the best the

world.

Occident Flour
You need one more proof. Vseit

In your kltchea nt our risk. A
few cenfs hUrher in enables the
miller to the Quality highest

In the
It costs you nothlaff does not

suit you better tomvry purpose
than any other flour you ever cseU.

Yoar grocer is authorined to rrftrnd,
without artument, the full purchu

of any of Occident
which you do find satisfactory.

Call him and order a trial sqsk
today.

For Sale by
AH Tri-Cit- T Grocers.
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What a Woman Will Not Do.
There Is a woman would not

lo to reg-al- her beauty. She ought
0 be fully as zealous preserving: tier
rood looks. The drink calledCane's Family Medicine or Lane's
s the efficient aid preserving;

beautiful skin, and will do more
mythlngr else restore the rosea to
!aded cheeks. At all

25 cents.

Destroys Dandruff

PEACE COMES

TO THREE-EY- E

Deadlock of the Annual Session
Broken President Elected

and Waterloo Admitted.

IS VICTORY FOR THE NORTH

Schemes of Kinsella and Johnson
Fall Flat After of Wrang-

ling and Lobbying.

Result of the Three-Ey- e

League Reorganization
Al Tearney of Chi-

cago.
North Division Clubs Rock

Island, Davenport, Dubuque, Wa-

terloo.
South Division Clubs Peoria.

Blcomington, Springfield, Dan-
ville.

Clubs Dropped Cedar Rapids,
v

Decatur.

All is peace and quiet in the Three-Ey- e

league today, but yesterday wad
one of the most days in its
history. The delegates to the ad-

journed session of the annual meet-
ing, which was held at the Grand Pa-
cific hotel in Chicago, locked horns on
several questions and it appeared for
a time that the matter would end in
a disruption of the league by the with-
drawal of the southern clubs. The
two important maiUrn on which tin
delegates not get together wer-th- e

election- of a president to succeed
M. II. St'xlon of this city and the se-

lection of a city to take the Cedar
Rapids franchise.

A compromise between the north
the south finally by the election of Don-ter-s

satisfaction of nelly to was
the was Wilson of De-tal- k

of was hushed up. The bo president and Water-compromis- e

the but the
the R. barren

Teainey of that th ;y
tanee of Iowa, to fill and

in the circuit. The compro
mise was virtually a victory the
northern clubs, as it was they who

rced It.
K!nel!a Ilnd I'liui.

Tick Kinsella was the source of all
t!:e trouble which confronted the dela-fate- s

when they arrived in Chicago.
Dick's scheme was to throw the
Rapids franchise bact to and
to elect Edward Holland of E'oom-ingto- n

president of the league.
O 'The nor "eta deicsr.tes absolutely re
fj fused to listen to this proposition for

o

n3

ariotis rcaroas. cul:y Mr the Water- -

thev felt the rurth end was on
titled to a fourth city r.s a matter of
iielf preservation also thnt th-- j

countenancing a deal as giving
Decatur a for aft-j-

Bakery tbat city sola Danville ;or had
$3.CC0 was .Jarnos Hayes n.nma

uriimmKlv ier
are nao and trainer

line
Puffs.

Snd

Second
Phones.

Famous

bakfng

price

world.

flour

prica Floor
not

Teamost
than

drug-gists- '

Hours

President

thev

for

that

g .lency, but they chose stiek with
n Dubuque, which was unequivocally on- -

pesed to as the L"agun execr.'ive.
f Kork In!actl Frantrntew Klnorila.
C noon :j ;u ine aii.i- -

it to secure votes to farther their
own plans. When the was

Q finally called to order looked as
5 'though would have his way.

ilf end R. nresident of the
?j Peoria club, were apparently masters

of the situation. They controlled the
f vote seeuieu sureZryccrryar. niocmington's support, E. E.

Donnelly, claimed to.be the au--

food

and

own

nothing

lealers',

stormy

could

Decatur

delegate of the club, was ,

somewhat on the fence. This left
clubs opposed to and the

'larger was controlled by Kin-- .

sella. F. O. Galder of Roc
and, came to the rescue of
the clubs with a suggestion
which saved the day. As xh:

was called to order. Mr Van

tho of
vilie for a franchise. This motion
possible the meeting was

session of the one at which
was admitted. wa3

thunderstruck at but he
to move that the

be laid on the table. The na-

ture of motion made impossible
for Danville to vote on the proposed
reconsideration and the result was a
tie vote the motion to tab! which
President Sexton by voting
against the

Convention Gon Into Deadlock.
This precipitated the fight at the

very beginning of the convention
there no about Mia hush.
With motion to table vo-c- down,
Mr. Van called for vote on
the original motion and agxin it was
a tie. This time, however, Mr. Sex-

ton to settle it with his vote
on the that he did not wish
to work an injustice upon Danvilla
that city gone ahead and
considerable money on the
that it was a of the Thre-Ey- e

This left the convention
at a deadlock.

It was on this vote that the
strife in the Bloomington association
was bared. Both E. D. Donnelly

the right to cast
Bloomington and tho matter was
aired before tho delegates. It ended
in agreeing to let

the
remained at a dead- -

AYIfR'S IHAIR VIGOR
Makes Grow

Does not Color the Heir
Comnosed Sulohur. Glycerin. Outnin. Sodium Chlorid. Camicum, Sase. AlcohoL
Water; Fcrfume. . A&k, your doctor his opinion such a hair

T. I'" . 7n nw.
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lock all afternoon and numerous re-
cesses were taken in. order that some

of the matter might be sug-
gested or framed up. About 6 o'clock

sprung what he considered
his trump card and the way he was
called on it was a caution.

Withdrawnl.
Kinsella made a motion to the ef-

fect that the four southern clubs, Peo-
ria, Springfield, Bloomington Dan-
ville, be allowed to withdraw from the
Three-Ey- e league without prejudice.
The northern clubs were expecting
this proposal and James T. Hayes of
Davenport seconded the motion
quickly that and his cohorts
were taken clear off their feet.- - John-
son arose at once and explained to
Mr. Hayes what would mean to tae
league if the southern cities withdrew
and began to the previous mo-
tion. Mr. Hayes and the
clubs assured the secessionists thai
they understood exactly, what the mo-
tion entailed and that they were ready
for the question. With his bluff called
to a Kinsella arose and with-
drew his motion and substituted one
which called upon the president to

a committee to draw up a reso-
lution embodying the withdrawal id?a
on condition that the clubs
could organize a league and retain
Class classification. He understood
at the time that this was an impossi-
bility and the clubs hooted
at the idea, but expressed themselves as
being perfectly that the south
end withdraw.

Withdrawal No
recess of an hour was taken

to allow Kinsella and Johnson to draw
up their resolution and when the meet-
ing convened again was presented.
It was a joke, however, as far as a
measure to settle the difficulties was
concerned, and no one took seriousl-
y- for a minute, and even the
who drew up j nod in the laugh
which arose when it was read.

This left the convention right where
started, in a deadlock. The

ol.i'js suggested, finally, that the .nat-
ter be settled by the admission of

and ends jittiled mat-- j Waterloo and
to the everyone the presidency. Next it

and deadlock broken and the suggested that Bthring
secession cat made

included election tojloo admitted, again sugges-th- e

presidency of league of A. jtion fell upon ground. Finally
Chicago and the admit- - and Johnson sat

Waterloo. thsiwere powerless got ready
vacancy

Cedi."

and
of

uanvnie

three four

the

spent

for the compromise which
peace to the of the Three-Eye- .

I'.Icclril
The finally

a which would sor-

tie both the difiiculties at the same
time. A. It. Tearney, prominent in
Chicago's semi-profession-

Gr'iizatiov!, war; upon for lee
ou

Se';:drrited to the league iu place 'f
Cedar and tiiat the motion 10
reconsider the application of Danvill
ee withdrawn, ibis the dim

In the first plice. and Tearney and

franchise nothing

hirn

iTom

The

half

upon

that

ko representatives, and Mr.
wore feummoucd into the
Mr. took t ho gavel

which Mr. Sexton him nnd

tiooa nothing
was'

Our Fruit
Aofu-- untx- - Davenport any and of

Cak--- .

your

ur.iii

enough
meeting

Kinsella
Johnson,

Both

although

northern
soon

meeting

was
because

Danville Kinsella

enough reso-
lution,

tabling.

was beating

refused

member
league.

internal

Holland claimed the

Holland

Hair

preparation.

solution

Kinsella

Snsgnta

Kinsella

qualify
northern

frazzle,

southern

northern

willing

ones

Kimicila

brought
family

Tearney I'rrnldcut.
warriiig factions

baseball
agreed

condition Waterloo

Rapids,

Mr.
lv.p.ld, m?et-ir.- g.

Tearney

business

peroouai

Avenue.

thorized

decided

voting.

ap-
point

northern

Neither

lary
ad the schedule question followed.

( liufic Solarj- - Limit.
The salary liniit of the clubs was

eA say
omnromi,e

cut and harmony of purpose secured.
was the of the dele-

gates the.t the liniit ought to be raised
$1,750 was joint

delegates
was The new

limit the of the mana-
ger of each club. The matter of in-

dividual liniit was touched but
was decided for the to leave

it it $li0 per man.
umpire

Three-Ey- e

decided ask Wilson Behring De-
catur to submit three drafts of a
schedule for committee

Mr. Sexton, Mr.
Johnson was anrointed revise

moved .the recon- - constitution by-law- s

of application ganization. convention adjourned

adjourned

action,
revived

on

Galder

grrounds

assumption

Donnelly's

convention

Solution.

agreed
compromise

presidency

settled

Junge

resi.rr.cd

proposition
salary

about midnight.
I p.

One of the conditions which
Waterloo the franchise of
Cedar Kapids club was that
Owner Broberg the sum of $1,250
recompense losses he

during year. This the
of Waterloo club it met

with the approval of the di-

rectors. Waterloo repeated its
of an attendance peo-

ple during season, f
$2,000 soon to be tho

of the club assure other
Three-Ey- o league clubs guar-
antee no idle boast. case Water-
loo to make good the
proposition the difference between
that number and the actual attend-
ance taken out of the bond.
Another condition laid down was that
Waterloo withdraw at cf

year without trouble the
remainder of the league rules.

Sot President
Mr. Tearney, in talking to an Argus

representative after his election,
expressed himself greatly pleased

his selection hoped that he
be able to Mr. place

in an acceptable manner. Mr. Tearney
owes election to the boom
launched in columns of The Argus

a number of Chicago newspaper
men sometime ago. had con-
siderable- experience In baseball af-
fairs and in the game because

and. because needs
pecuniary for his
Mr. Sexton expressed himself well
pleased the results of meet-
ing stated that he believed an-
other prosperous year was
the Three-Ey- e organization.

Joint Seaalon
an the" afternoon

VERDICT TO ABE

Outpoints Jimmy Moran
in -- Round Fight at

Memphis.

HAS BETTER ALL THE WAY

Patsy Biannigan Gives Johmty Cou-Io- n

a Merry Kun for O Kounds
t Johusiown

Memphis, Tenn., 23. Cham-
pion Abe Attel was given the decision
over Jimmy Moran, the Brooklyn
featherweight, the conclusion of
their eight round bout last night .at
the Phoenix club. Moran was out
classed in every round, took a
game beating and apparently was able
to continue several rounds at the
finish.

The betting was 10 to Moran
would not be on his feet the end.

account of considerable betting
the that Attel did not extend him-
self the final three rounds, there
were charges hurled after the battle
to the effect that Moran was treated
leniently by the champion.

There was no clean knockdowns
tne only received was a
bloody nose and a partly closed eye
by Moran as a result of frequent jabs
from Attel. In sixth round Moran
slipped and fell to the mat, but was
up before the count started. Attel
tried a knockout the seventh,
but from the force of his own
wild swings.

and IlrnnuUnu Draw.
Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 23. Patsy

Brannigan of Pittsburg demonstrated
hero last night that six rounds 'r
a short go he at least keep Johnny
Coulon busy, he docs not shnde him.

His whirlwind attack drew out t
best of Coulon's cooler, more polished
performance, and while the bantam-
weight champion did most of the lead-
ing and never was a loss for a
move, tho spectators were Impressed
a by the Pittsburgcrs dash-
ing style from the third round

Patsy teemed to be raining blows
from all points of the compass at once
but many of his thumps lacked steam

went to the back of head.
Cculon gamely took all given
him and drove in some savage

forcing the fighting and keep-
ing Patsy the go. A livelier, clev-
erer bout was never seen here.

lie m on t Urals O'Brien.
Boston, Mass., Nov. 23. After 12

rounds cf fast and brilliant boxing.
Albei t D: Intent of secured a
hard earned verdict over Freddie

j.O'Bricn of Chelsea the National A.
j C. night.

Knocks Out Tnlmcr.
Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 23. Charlie

Stevensoa repeated his performance
' of last week hv knocking out Jack

the of the meeting proceeded Talmer in the third round at the Wc:;t
u. Your had to though happened u a. c

v.i'.! surt-l- be pioased. only bad basehail. but T. of Davenport Sn- - Fihi Heavy.
7vo Ieps. bad business. Island ! New Vork. ":"! rsillw T?rvifh
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fight months

from agreed make given witn
$2,0!h) instead. this! annual
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just where

of the association
too!; i yesterday at the

hotel. redi.stricting idea, cf
II. F. of Quincy ac-

credited was
broached delegates

'ihe question was placed n j that the time was not yet ripe for such

he was authorized secure good in.-- n M. Ii bring and Mr. Hayes all spoke
at any cost for the positions. was on behalf of the league
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Boston

at
last

cut

by

returned
middle west

with to on
like

has
ou seven

end to

Central which also
lace Grand Pa-

cific The
which Hoffer is

with being father,
but the decided

to
It and

expressed their gratification at having
been able to secure tha joint session
of the two leagues. President Justice,
Mr. Hoffer and Jnmes Wasson of Ke-vvan-

spoke for the Central crganiza
tion and expressed their views. Both
eets of delegates agreed that joint ses-
sions in the future were desirable and
that considerable good to both parties
would come from them.

The Central later at a separate
meeting voted to admit Monmouth
into the circuit, taking the existing
vacancy for which Cedar Rapids was
a bidder. The Central's circuit is
now in ideally compact form.

STOMACH TROUBLE.

Had It for Years Until He Heard of
Mi-o-n- a H. O. Rclfs Sells It.

If you suffer from indigestion, belch-
ing of gas, lump of lead on stomach,
biliouaness, dizziness, foul breath, ner-
vousness, constipation, or headache,
give H. O. Rolfs 50 cents today" for a
box of Mi the celebrated stomach
prescription, and if it doesn't cure you
he will give you j'our mqney 'jaetc. It
relieves painful stomach distreS3 in
five minuteG. Read the following.

"I had stomach trouble for years.
After eating I would be troubled for
an hour or so with indigestion. I
bought one box of Mi-o-n- a from Gafr-ne- y

Drug company, which completely
cured me. That was 12 months ago.
and to this day I have not boen trou
bled again." J. B. Haskey, Gaffney,
S. C. April 20, 190D.

Mi-o-n- a Is the best prescription for
stomach trouble ever written; not only
does it give quick relief, but it cures
permanently because It thoroughly
cleanses, renovates, builds up- - and puts
elasticity into the stomach snd bowels.
Mi-o-n- a is put up In tablet form and is
small and easy to swallow. ; Sold by
leading druggists everywhere and in
Rock Island by If. O. Rolfs, who rig-
idly guarantees them. Test sample
free. Address Booth's Mi-o-n- a, Buffa-
lo, N. Y.
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All

A Turkey free to every customer making a purchase of
$10 or over. This year, as in past, we have decided to help
our customers enjoy happy dinner giving
them

A Free with a &f $10
Tomorrow will be Overcoat here, and and

sort of Men's good things to wear you not settled Over-
coat question, settle It tomorrow HERE.

We received new lot of ALMA MATER and
for men and young men. Nothing freakish, nothing glaring, but

the kinks individuality to clothing at $18,-$2-

to

OPENER OF SEASON

M. C. A. Team
Meets Carroll This

LOCAL BOYS TO WIN

Grinnrll Sophomores to He Flayed in

This Nov. 27 Schedule
for Arranged.

The Y. M. C. A. basketball team left
this afternoon for Mt. Carroll to
the first game of the coming
Tho of the are in
condition and expect to win the game.
Four of e members of the present

pi? on the Y. M. C. A. team
last yea The lineup of the two teams
for this . ening's is:

Island.
A. Voss rf
M. If

c .

Voss rg
Robb

the
a by

day Suit day, every other
If your

have Just a

just little that give $12. $15,
$30.

Mt.

City
Year

play
season.

boys local team good

team d

game
Rock Mt. Carroll.

G. Gifford
W.Klein

. . .S.
L. Klein

. .S. Dresbach
C. E. Gilraan will act as referee and

Behneman will accompany the team as
substitute.

schedule for the Year.
The schedule for the year is:
Nov. 23 Mt. Carroll at Mt. Carroll.
Nov. 27 Grinnell sophomores at

Rock Island.
Dec. 4 Augustana at Rock Island.
Dec. 7 Muscatine Y. M. C. A. at

Muscatine.
Dec. 10 Kewanee Y. M. C. A. at Ke-wane-

Dec. 17 Rock Island high school at
Rock Island.

Dec. 21 Pecolas of Moline at Rock
Island.

Dec. 28 Pecolas of Moline.
Jan. 7 Open date.
Jan. 14 Rock Island high school at

high school.
jail. 1 I isuu ai j

risoh. .

Jan. 28 Muscatine Y. M. C. A. at
Rock Island.

Feb. 4 Kewanee Y. M. C. A. at
Rock Island.

Feb. 11 Augustana at Rock Island.
Feb. 18 Pecolas of Moliae at Rock

Island.
Feb. 25 Augustana at Augustana.
March 4 Pecolas of Moline at Mo-

line.
March 11 Open date.
March IS Open date.

Sutton Bests Demarcst.
New York, Nov. 23. In tho opening j

game of the international series for
the professional 18.2 balk line billiard j

&vv4
Things

THAT

equNTi

West 133.
Phone 3133.

1S01-18O- 3 Ave., Island,

Over-
coats

Just received, a new lot of ma-

roon jersey sweaters. Still sell-in- g

$1 sweater coats JZL
for ODC

Basketbaii

Evening.

EXPECT

Hartman

cuaiup:ousuip ui uiu huiiu, wiiicu was --tvnwr

8

1 a 1

Old 111 one
,

L. TL. CRANE,
lid Hock 111,

TURKEYS FREE
Tomorrow Day and

Thanksgiving

Turkey Purchase
day. have

Suits

irbuitiio

mm

ML
New

played in the Madison Square Concert
hall last night, George Sutton defeit-e- d

Calvin Demarcst of Chicago by a
score of 500 to 302.

Detroit Is Beaten by Cubans.
Havana, Nov. 23. The Almendares

baCball team yesterday defeated the
Detroit Americans by the score to 2
to 1.

, 3

;

Peril for Governor Hadley.
Springfield, Mo., Nov. 23. Governor

c li

'V.V

t"r--.

Hadley was obliged return
hunJng trip account Injury

Iris hand, Physicians feared
poisoning.

When told becomes settled
system, will take several treat-
ment cure and the best remedy

Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy. will cure quicker than any
other, and also leaves the system
natural and healthy condition. Sold
by druggists.

OLD FEGFLE
may Have strengtH and renewed vitality.

contains the elements necessary nourish every tissue and
replace weakness strength. Should fail do any
case refund the money paid for the medicine used. Pleas try

Harper House Pharmacy. II. O. Rolfs. Rock Island.

"At Your
When Money is Needed Quickly

filffllmm

Fr

Evening

FEEBLE

Service"

-

32

TTT Y"i7r--

PEDP1E5 H&nQN&12&Ii;i!L3&. RECM Gl
OLD PHONii.Yr'i-rS- NITtY 5103.

OPEN VTDNESD.Tr AND SATUROAY NIGHTS

BEST IN TOWN AT LOWEST PRICE.

1922 Third Avenue.
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